
Third Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

If the woman __________ a little more time, when she was pretending to
hide the gun, she ____________________ out all of the good cartridges.
1.

(have) (pump)

had had
would have pumped

If it ___________, it ____________________ when it was not wanted to.2.
(be) (break)

had been would have broken

If he ______________ his consent she ___________________ the thing
up; but in worldly matters my respected father-in-law is a mere child.
3.

(refuse) (give)

had refused would have given

Of course, if he ____________ what it was going to do to him, he
_______________________.
4.

(know) (keep away)
had known

would have kept away

Just think where you __________________ if you _____________ him out
in time last night.
5.

(be) (not/get)
would have been hadn't got

Lambert ______________________ his resentment burn any hotter if it
___________ his own fence.
6.

(not/feel) (be)
could not have felt

had been

There is reason to believe that if it _____________ less alarm it
_____________________ a more substantial aspect.
7.

(cause) (assume)
had caused

would have assumed

If I ______________ to Atlanta, he __________________; and you know
how he is, honey.
8.

(not/go) (go)
hadn't gone would have gone

It might not have destroyed the Isis if it _______________ in space, but it
______________________ it any good.
9.

(explode) (not/do)
had exploded

would not have done

At her wedding he was the merriest among the guests, but in the stillness
of night he wept: if the public ___________ his distorted face then, they
_______________________ rapturously.

10.

(see) (applaud)
had seen

would have applauded

All about him were the shadows of the trees, but he was perfectly at his
ease, though it __________________ lonesome enough if he
________________ that the rest of the gang was near.

11.

(be) (not/know)
would have been

had not known
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It ____________________ a pretty incident to Jack, if he
________________________ in more important things.
12.

(seem) (not/passive/absorb)

would have seemed
had not been absorbed

They don't know who it was-your father-I ______________________ here
if anyone ____________-that was my secret-my one secret-and I will keep it
all my life.

13.

(not/live) (know)

couldn't have lived
had known

They _________________ it, if it ______________ for me.14.
(waste) (not/be)

'd have wasted hadn't been

He makes no exceptions in favor of the arts and sciences; if he
___________ any such exceptions, they ____________________ the
absence of culture in himself.

15.

(make) (prove)
had made would have proved

And if she _____________ closer, she __________________ that every
place in the pattern where the wee brown faces peeped out was empty!
16.

(look) (see)

had looked would have seen

If anything _______________ to his master the little animal
_______________________________ himself to death.
17.

(happen) (pin/and/fret)

had happened
would have pined and fretted

He ______________________ a man of woman born if he
_______________ a little piqued.
18.

(not/be) (not/be)
would not have been

had not been

They fell with considerable force, and if they _____________ anyone he
__________________ seriously injured.
19.

(strike) (be)
had struck

would have been

I doubt whether she ______________________ even after an hour's hard
work if we ______________ with a serious accident.
20.

(give in) (not/meet)
would have given in

had not met
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